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Rules discussed at

2nd open forum
The Student Guide was the

basis of discussion Tuesday even-
ing in the Senate's second open
forum.

Communication, rather than
any decision-making action was
the purpose of the meeting, Pres-
ident Luckey stated at the start.
Dr. Hall, Dean Mills and Mr.
Fraser joined him on the forum's
panel.

Senate President James Wert
indicated that communication on
the Student Guide could best
be divided into two aspects: re-
vision and general philosophy
behind the Student Guide.

Questions from the small gath-
ering of students and faculty
did generally fall into these two
areas. Under revision, specific
questions were asked about the
definition of an "excessive hair
style" (Answer: excessive hair
on the face, on the chin, growing
down the neck in a beatnik

style); the reasons for no sleeve-
less dresses, no pool or card
playing.

In answering such questions,
the administration turned back

to the philosophy behind the
Student Guide. Dr. Hall explain-
ed that sanctions for it come
from a variety of sources: the
general tenor of evangelical so-
ciety, the Wesleyan Church, in-
dividual convictions and ideas

of faculty members, and pres-
sure and desires of students.

The administration was also

asked to explain the operation
of the Board of Trustees and its

relationship to rules and policy.
Dr. Luckey explained that under
the present set-up, which would
probably change when the merg-
ing of the Wesleyan Methodist
and Pilgrim Holiness churches is
accomplished, there is actually
two boards. The Local Board of

Trustees, made up of the presi-
dent of the College and 14 oth-
ers - seven ministers and seven

laymen - conducts all major
college business except import-
ant property and higher fiscal
dealings, which are handled by
the General Board of Adminis-
tration. Many decisions, Dr.
Luckey further explained, never
need to reach the level of the

Trustees, for the issues are han-
dled by the faculty. Throughout
the system, a majority vote sys-
tern is used.
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New York Woodwind Quintet

Woodwind Q
Adding another eminent name

to the glittering Artist Series
roster, the New York Woodwind
Quintet brings five virtuosos
and the best in American cham-
ber music for the evening of
April 19. The Quintet is known
over the world as the chief ex-

ponent of American chamber
music because of its three tours

to South America, Europe and
Asia.

Members of the ensemble in-

clude Samuel Baron, flute; Dav-
id Glazer, clarinet; Ronald Rose-
man, oboe; Ralph Froelich, horn
and Arthur Weisberg, bassoon.
Each is distinguished aa a solo-
ist as well as playing in groups
ranging from the Symphony of
the Air to the New York Pro

Musica. Mr. Baron and Mr.
Roseman have appeared in
Houghton with the Bach Aria
Group and the New York Pro
Musica respectively.

The Woodwind Quintet is in-
terested in educating their pub-
lie in the details of small-group
playing. To this end they have
conducted many clinics and
workshops for students of the
arts. The Quintet has also
pioneered the presentation of
educational concerts on televis-
ion and in schools.

Many new compositions have
been written especially for the
New York Woodwind Quintet by
American composers. Of these
and other previous works and
adapted music, the group has
presented an impressive list of

Pres. press conference answers
questions about development

by David Merritt

In a press conference held
Friday, March 15, members of
the administration discussed sev-

eral areas in which they are at-
tempting to aid students.

Construction of the Science

Building is expected to begin
during Easter vacation while
the Campus Center may not be
started for another year due to
Iabor shortage. The Bent Cent
will be moved to the barn be-
hind Barcus house. In addition,
the College is working on a foot-
path which will run parallel to
Centerville Road. The Admin-

istration asks students to think

more in terms of long-range de-
velopment of Houghton and to
have patience.

At present the College and
the telephone company are work-

ing on a connection between the
library and individual rooms to
provide educational programs
and information on assignments,
but its development will take a
number of years. Dr. Luckey
will work for improved televis-
ion reception in S-27.

A computer systems-analyst
has been hired for June 1 and

delivery of the computer should
be in August. Courses in com-
puter operation *ill be offered
next year.

Dr. Luckey saidt that the pres-
ence of students oh almost every
faculty committee represents an
evidence of increasing "student
power." He commented that
some of the rules are out of
place for 90% of the students,
but the other 10% forces us to
have them.

Dr. Gaebelein lectures for

1st Academic Conference
by Betty Jo Hall

Problems in aesthetics will be
discussed at the first Academic

Conference this weekend. Dr.

Frank Gaebelein, retired Head-
master of Stony Brook School in
Long Island will present formal
lectures tonight and tomorrow
at 8:00 p.m. A faculty panel to-
morrow afternoon at 2:00 will
also delve into the subject.

Dr. Gaebelein, a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of New York
University in 1920, received his
A.M. at Harvard University in

uintet gives Series concert
premieres at the Library of Con-
gress in Washington. Mr. Rose-
man is a composer as well as a
performer and his works have
been performed in this country
and overseas.

The problem that every small
group of highly trained soloists
faces of blending each individ-
ual style into close harmony has
been extraordinarily overcome
in the New York Woodwind

Quintet. Testimony of previous
concerts in Europe states: "Rare-
ly is it given to us to hear a

more homogeneous, better bal-
anced group where the collective
virtuosity is so subtle" and "each
brought a rich warmth to his
individual instrument to form

a pattern of exceptional color
and vitality."

The New York Woodwind

Quintet is in the process of re-
cording their entire repertoire
with Everest Records. They
have already recorded works by
Barber, Etler, Dahl, Francaix,
Ibert, Danzi, Hindemith, Wilder
and Villa-Lobos.

Houghton takes second in
Gordon-Barrington Bowl

by Robert A. Zinke

Five Christian schools partic-
ipated in the annual Gordon-
Barrington Invitational College
Bowl last Friday at Gordon Col-
lege in Massachusetts. A Iack
of competing schools necessitat-
ed a change in format from a
single-elimination tournament to
a round-robin meet in which

the total points determined the
winner.

Eastern Nazarene, with three
seniors and a soph on the team,
led at the close with 1150 points.
Houghton, Barrington, Gordon
and the King's College followed
with 970,830, 770 and 635 points
respectively. Competition re-
mained tight until Eastern Naz-
arene added 440 points to their
score in a massive tally against
King's. No team finished with-
out a scan for Houghton downed
Eastern Nazarene in their first

round but later bowed to Bar-

rington in a comeback attempt.

Cries of "Ecce verbum" - the

adopted team motto - chocolate
milk and signs reading "I'm
Number 3-I don't try at all!"
added color to the cramped
Hougthon team during their ten-
hour trip to Gordon. Adviser
Mr. Roeske accompanied Mark
Horton, Norman Campbell, Dav-
id Eckman, Robert Zinke and
captain Hadley Mitchell as the
defending champions faced the
intellectual barrage of toss-ups
and bonus questions. The team
searched brain space and tongue
tips for answers to such ques-
tions as "What element can you
drive?" (Mercury - "Mg'f) and
"What land, according to C. S.
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Lewis, can be reached through a
clothes closet?" (Narnia) This
Iast question · inspired the pur-
chase and perusal of the en-
tire Narnian Chronicles by Mr.
Campbell.

Even a distance of five hun-

dred miles could not separate
the team from thoughts of
school. Various members visit-
ed classes in Greek, Wisdom Lit-
erature, Organic Chemistry, Cell
Biology and listened to Demo-
cratic Congressman William
Ford of Michigan comment eu-
phemistically on serious student
involvement in today's political
situation.

The team felt the experience
to be broadening and refreshing.
As there are no Seniors on the
team, we may look for a far
more refined performance in
coming years. Ecce verbum.

1921. He has received honorary
degrees from Wheaton College,
Reformed Episcopal Theological
Seminary, and Houghton Col-
lege. Besides climbing moun-
tains as a hobby, Dr. Gaebelein
has written numerous books and

periodical articles, and served
on the editorial boards of Eter-

nity and Christianity Today.

In his lectures, Dr. Gaebelein

will develop the ideas on art and
literature presented in chapel
this morning. Following the
lectures, he will answer ques-

tions at refreshment periods.

Tomorrow afternoon Dr. Hui-

zenga will highlight musical
problems in aesthetics as he de-
velops ideas given in an earlier
chapel. The faculty panel of
Mr. James Barcus, Dr. William
Allen, Mr. Abraham Davis, Dr.
Bert Hall, Mrs. Marjorie Stockin
and Mr. Hugh Paine will present
their own aesthetic views. Mr.

Warren Woolsey will summarize
the faculty discussion.

The foundation laid last week

by Dr. Calvin Seerveld, profes-
sor of philosophy and theology
at Trinity Christian College in
Illinois, has already started many
students thinking on these prob-
lems. The further integration
of the book of the semester The

Christian and Aesthetics by Dr.
Clyde Kilby, chairman of the
Department of English at Wheat-
on College, should provide stu-
dents with a variety of views
that will achieve the academic
excellence for which the confer-

ence committee is striving.

Dr. Frank Gaebelein

Houghton students will vote
in national collegiate primary

Who do you want for Presi-
dent? Kennedy, Nixon, John-
son? In chapel on April 24, the
student body will have the op-
portunity to voice its opinion in
"Choice '68," a National. Colleg-
iate Presidential Primary.
"Choice '68" offers college stu-
dents the opportunity to express
their preference for President
and give their views on national
issues. Every major university
and college will be participating;
Time will coV* the event.

This will provide an excellent
opportunity for Houghton stu-
dents to express their views and
compare thenn with those of
other college students. The pol-

itical science department will
sponsor the primary; anyone in-
terested in working should con-
tact David Loughery or Profes-
sor Lynn Wessel.

Tonight & Tomorrow: Aca
demic Conference

Monday: Tuition deposit due

Senior Recital: Calvin, Min-
or.
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that tim, C an one nghth state that nam lihough the L S difinitel# felt 1111 interest {,f tilt state m that mil Har that Hanoi was supof Ho Chi Minh th.11 tlin haue the pata

mi pohn .as one based on icar that our interets Nould bc sened bi %0 this soft' approach to our right to injof a better lifi po,2.11, banking on m their attacks aid

on the citics, in Which the people"prlnging fmnt th, ' marna of com Dlem *c had no actual part m the fritnds th. Communists, is not nip, i hi, im thi othir hand, do scrcalns I,ould ,#clcomi their Communist demunism' that swipt our counin at formation of that gournment Our to mi Consiquenth, i,hak not claim of Olitragi JllSC (mt, i,hin a U.S lipertrs wih open arms*that [tme? Or might there be in fact, subsequent action wa, to krognize this mg to lic uth,r a philosopher or a liumb masts targu and IL,Cls a few Enough questions Let me sai ina justifiable basis for a fear ' of gournment because It sen ed our in houct. in Hanoi' suprclosing that, e,en if the assumptions
9•tte.1484 Ainct Mi Vilk, 01!ev C zechosloiakia madt m this letter Here true, the sit pla,

J. thL #cli .Or.t thar could bifall tiation :s this We are not living in of t

Gen,

dyoughion 9 \ ict #am undir Ho C hi Minhs bin thi Fifties an)more, blit In the )ear0% Nancy F Lee (Lockport, cs „lent Itadership could he - Mr of our Lord 1968 What do p,e do IC) a
-

NY) to Philip A Graham ifill,r - glu- som. Icitions ith, Mr noit> Pull out, leaving our Asian stph

(University of Rochester '69) jojotnci was recinth uncer,Inomolls fricnds stranded, our word broken, Emb

Suzanne Osterhout ('68) to Iii dwinpLd - agamst the prot(-sts of our image tarnished, opening all 431:1 that

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 PRESS

John S Babbitt, II ('68)
401 let R Ii,sia' MsU) C ommunist dolmnationi

MEMBER And while %„ are on propheci, 7 has, Mr Ed,tor, is unthinkable, the

Sharon Potter ('68) to L Cpl $,oulci ,!r Miller kind 1, glie his ria Mid Mr Viller, in mi opinion, 13 hv the

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Hou:hton \ en Jork Howard Robinson, US M C som „hi he think, that 'with tht- help ing st}mt dlstance a,#ay from reality rathi

under the Act of 1!arch 2 1879 .ind authorised October 10 1932 Sub (ex '69) of thi U %," and undtr Hos leadir Yours sincerch, lar ,
/arlption plte $3 00 per yely

*hip, ipiet imi .ould become an dlfred Campbell (Facultk) datio

ne,
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Works of craftsmen Phelan & Phelan

displayed in gallery by Art Department
Appearmg in the downstairs zations works are paintings by his son.

foyer of Wesley Chapel until Although Mr Phelan does can- Mr Andrew L. Phelan His
Easter vacation is an exhibit of vas work, he is primarily a forte is m the field of photog-
the works of Mr Llnn Lovejoy craftsman and specializes m pot- raphy and art He composits
Phelan Mr Phelan attended tery Examples of his crafts- several photographs which he
Rochester Institute of Teehnol- manship are also displayed and has taken onto a sensitized can.
ogy, Ohio State University and may be available for purchase vas and bases his paintmg on
Alfred University. He is pres- His two-dimensional work em- this
ently on leave from the Alfred- ploys a great variety of ap-
Almond Central School, where proaches 04 crayon, collage, All are cordially invited to

he has taught for seventeen wax, melted plastic and pencil view the exhibit, one of many

years In addition, he is a ment- drawings to name a few Each brought to our campus by the 1
ber of the American Craftsmen 15 beautifully designed and re- art department in an effort to
Council, and the New York State flects a craftsman-like approach acquaint us with as many differ-
Craftsmen, among other organi- Appearmg with Mr Phelan's ent types of art as possible

Father - Son paintings m Wesley GalleryBalson's evaluation... continued
(Continued from Page T.o) us galhenng support for a demo contention of his letter is thal Ho is .

lug 23,1967 reports thal in the >ears .ratic allianci, hi was not i)ing Ht a nationalist first and communld"
19-,7 ic}117 the Vit-tcong had kilkd off 11*ld inltrilational jupport h.no in st.cond I would like [0 know how Revolution Reportl
13,000 local oilicials to Fihich the. edi & litihilll Hould opposi such a pr anyone could attempt to gain a *'social
tors .ai killing thi bial undirmmes granr W haL Vietnamese knew of the reuolution" m Viunam without being

& iLL Ullih.4aigon s capacit; to gourn, killing the
by Nora Swindler

I he religious leaders a nationalist first, when the entire

„<)13, 1, ms th. % 1]lagcrs gralitudi " (i'hose bul>Port 15 i ital to a uilited Z 1.Inatnee people had and still ha,e The workers among eplleptic patients at Craig Colony in
1;tar in mind thal thL rt.al problem * 1,maill) „m not going to denounce the great desire for indepemince Sonyea, New York, have recently seen tangible results from their
„as that of socuriti for no mattir Illi & 1. L Wih whonad allied support Admitting then that Ho has to be a weekly visits, four ladies in recent weeks and one boy this Sunday
ho. much social and iconoinic reform 1 hi oni) Vianalliex who knew the natiomlist kt us examine how he made professions of faith in Christ
cotild liast biti proildid, thirt could i ill 'Inill Her, thox anti oominun a[[enlpild his ' social rebolution, ' the The major part of this outreach is the expression of concern
be no 1./1 substitute for bicuilti .hen 1,1 L t,Liwillist Hho had beiti forced dthnition of which is not Clear

a plopit- Mas 11% ing und{,1 ruthless into ivk in South China, bul they for these "forgotten ones" in coming each week to teach their after-
Recall the terronsm that began m noon Sunday school classes and in being interested m them and

tir]-(,rIS,11 had 110 colitaits to get Mord to their 1949 against all non"communist" op-
Lountr}, nor did tht) hak a slrong posioon

their problems
Note the terrorism against

Ho political bast from which to attack [he willage leaders. \ote also the land Phyllis Jacobson, prayer group coordinator for FMF, this week
Let us no. examme a httle more ilit.  itt Mitih 1 heir only eapon reform measures in North Vietnam reports on another aspect of the Revolution of Love.8 Lhe nondkmk political argu which led to the cnsis there in the

closely the h,story o[ thi man strug Intln tlwt thur alms 01 Independence summer and fall of 1956 Joseph But "The Christian's responsibility to share his knowledge and re-
gling so hard to achine "socml rei and a di,110(.iatic ripubliC WLIE hon sources at a time of world crisis - like today - appears crystal
oiuaton" for his Ixople Ho Chi Minh tinger wriks ' Iothing in the history

00 whili those of the Kiet Minh and of Cammunist persecutions can equal clear " This is the position of the Latin America Mission's Evan-1.8 txmt 111 ign. 41 Pro, itice. loall tht-ir C 0111:nuitist 1.aders were de- thi schem. contrt.ed m jorth Z lit gellSt magazine as lt recently presented the imminent danger of
proi .1 b holds Inal d man born 111(re clpilic 33 Buttinger sa)3. such an natn to get rid of as many peasants as a world-shortage CrlslS%%111 oppox .in) thing During the pir .ligunt, 111 impressis only those al possibli who oHned more than 2 or Presently in Latin America, the population doubles everytod oi k kitch oaupation he 1%.1, (.du 11.11) conimad either from exprn 3 actis of land " He states that the twenty-five years, and approximately two-thirds of her currentIatid in Hui atia %*ligon, but le[[ e,ILL or through bears of anti-com minimum number reported killed wasi zinam m 1912 for Lonuon HL dnfi mull„t indoctrination, and neither ex population have a protein-deficient diet

betwein 10-13,000 and belen 50-

id about Illt. London strits for zlifhlk portinco or indoctrination Bas then 100,000 peasants were unprisoned Christians are becommg concerned over their responsibility to
and thin imilid to Patis Here he thi plopert) of the people of VILL BLmard Ball (Th, Two v,e,-nm.) share their God-given technology and know-how The Latm Amer-
15 quolid (Time, Jul) 16. 1963) as sa) win buch is the basis of Ho's suP states thai pmbabl) close to 50,000 lean Mission 15 sponsoring several projects hke chicken-hatchinging 4 |inl H 1%*15 m) p.alrlousm
1,[tii]1 drii; 111. to Linin and thi poit, shicti when later aided b) ag iorth Vietnamese Here executed in programs and Goodwill Caravans to help isolated farming commun-

gissint agaitist anti-communist ia conniction with the land reform and ities improve their agricultural methods1 h,id (cuituiiumst) 1,itirnational Step nonalists, would halie supposedl) gif at liast twice as manY Here arrested "Needed also are a series of Spirit-directed solutions to thornyIii .tip .tiong thi path of struggle 1 ul Ho a Fictor) m the free' elections and sent to forced labor camps ' technological problems" (hke those God gave Joseph when EgyptC.lini to lillucritand thal 0111) 601,1 no[ allor#Ld b) Dtem
minism wild fict- thi opprissid pio Time magazine (Jul) 16, 1965) says faced a seven-year famine) The challenge comes to Christians
plis mil wot hils of thi 1%0rld from When the war ended, the Brltuh thi number killed ma) hane reached
thi iok, of slauri ' (0011- Ho 5 50· and Chinese were glien the task of 111 to 100,000 peasants. to contribute their technological qualifications overseas for God's

glory
.A R.#Olution ) super,mng Japanese wthdrawall Brit In attempting to rectify the situationain iii thi houth and China in the

Just aftir \5 K I Ho $,as oftin #orth lithough ht. guerilia forces Hos Defenst- Minister Glap wrote in
the lf han Dan (People's Daily) Octo communists" full *wav But M this change In effect our withdrawal tells

sum 1 thi pliSL[1LL Of a Clll[ILSL Stu highli fapoRd an attack oIl the the morally nght action· the under de,eloped nations of the
dent namid thou En Lai Ho also bir 31, 1956 that ' We (the Vietnamese

C (1111... wtionalist Lroops, Ho called wurld that ihe, are up for grabs
found oppot Lumt; to go to Z.millis communists' ) exicuted too many hon

in tht- hwch to oust Lht Chinese -
ist people We attacked too large

Effect on the World What then does one say' We can-
m 1918 10 0 84 Con,inct Nitson an act .hich appears to me to haie not wthdraw and returh to Isolation.
of lus countr) s right of illf·duer a front and, seeing enemies n erywhere, A knowledge of the internationalb:.11 & mort i,nich „ould make Ho Ue can no longer be the orld s only
imism - but to no 3% 111 nother resorted to terror, hich became far sys[cm causes me to emphasize the

niot. pliabli 10 Irench ambitions m too widispread ' This was not the fact that no nation op€Iates in an 130- policiman Specificall) in Ula, we
of his notable acti,itits Ilitti in Paris 1 tittiam ugust, 1943 Ho proclaim need some source of po. er to replace
sids Hos coft,unding of thi brinch id thi Diniocratio Republic of Viet end Pick up an) factual source and Southeast #sm Ont cannot allow him

our critical, protecme presence We
Communist Parn m 1920, which riad for ioumlf the account of mass self Lo ilew Vietnam Mithout Fiewing

Ham which [ht French recognized in k ilings m the killages of South Vlet Southeast Asta One cannot alow him- neid to aid ihe de, elopment of in
would sctin to glu the irinch gob ilatch, 1916 as being a free state m dependent bin countries, capable
citunint aitipli ridson to Call him a thi Indochind *ederation By De mann w here there are no American sd f to think that by the withdrawal

troops stationed, but where toda) an of a defeated" great poN er, there will of handling Nhat is rightlv their vital
conitnlinisL 1. hitl he clamorid for „nibir of that +ea open fighting unmarked graie of 300 of Ho's people bi no one to replace the UB in the

int,rest. without the threat of sub-

truidi ald loward indcpondenct aft.r br„ki out bicause of nusinterpreiations i erslue acti, iti We need to re-eval-
\\ \ 11 tells a part of the stori of the 'soclal poHer ilcuum Thts fact is not un

bi both the Frinch ind Ho of that
rciolution' - of which a number of known 10 Peking or Hanoi or Mos- uate our pol,4, but not Mith the

In 1924 Ho showid up in Mosco,% Match agreement rhus Lhe nine South Vietnamese apparently had no cow, or to the man, tstan specialists
negatiusm of those who with 14 years

and took a course in subier„,e tech- , cat conflict began erperience behind them, can now look
desirable a part who realize that T ieinam is not an

bad and condemn that which we didnt(wes at Mosce's famous Untiersity 7 1,0 notable Licitts occurred in isolated mule
of the Totlers' of the East Ht-re he thos Yars of conflict Jfter 19·19 the

in 1934 Jie face crucial [imes re-
Another Czechoslovakia'

alw biumc acquainted 1,1th Stalin Z iLL Minh began a program of ,10 On December 20, 1967 a group of quiring crucial decisions. What Re

atid lakr, whin hi decidid to glit uP knee and terrorim against non com uns,der the cialm that with South 14 political sclen,usts and historians deade must be that which 9 111 have

lift as a stitdint, ht Nont to China munist nationallst ,pposition, espe east Asia under Ho, Vietnam would spoke out on this issue (dmong them lasting significance for the emergence
itith Sulms agint Mikhail Bomdin clath centering on those of the Cath be at the worst another Czechoslovatua. Edwin Ruschauer, William Lockwood. of a free #sm and for the peace which
to train commimist cadres to mfil 01,c faith In the same )car the Might one request hy this particular Robert %calapino, Fred ion der Mehda. pe st,k m our world
trate French hild Indochina Among hench bcgan ,1 program to irk to at atialogy Has chosen and especiall in O Doak Barnett. ,ee U.5 News and In making these dectsions let ui
[host- Bhom li taught at the Canton tract non ' communist" support by hght of current e,ents in Czechoslo- World Report, Jan I. 1968) Thur heed the warning contained in the

i% hanipo,1 'dilitan cadim) R as 1 Lcognizing thi State of Vietnam Lili ukia, then ask for an explanation of rtsolution argues that the stakes go preuous mentioned resolution b, the
Phani Van Dong, thi present Premier dir its pia)bo> leader Bao Dan The hoh this applies to the situation in bnc)nd the- 16 million people of Viet lsian scholars m December, 1967

Asta, It ts alm claimed that upon nam, any significant gains econom ·One response to such a situation 13of torth Vietnam 111 19.7 Chiang non conin, unist ' nationalists, sensing
Adi shik drou thi communists' un the zilto·tor motties of the French, re achiming her "social reiolution , Viet Icall> and politicalli in the ten states to pretend that the problems do not

derglound and for thi nirt 13 Hars fused ani support for Bao Dat, while nam could become an ' independent of Southeast Asia arc due to the cru cris[ by Mithdraing from them, and
Ho moud back and forth bet. een 11 the same time rejecling the claims #sian Switarland " How ialld ts this cal presence of the US, #,ithout 111 that manner bu,ing p»chological
Ruwa and China, forming partics, of thi Viet Minh analogiD 4 glance at an atlas would w hose assistance 200 million people solace for the moment at tremendous

organizing stikcs, and spendmg somt lead one to beliepe differentl> Swiuer would not have had a chance for free subsequent cost Another 5 to over act
[imi in lall 1940 Ho returned to

It is held that President Rooscielt land is found settled ln the protective deittopment due to internaberternal in an elfort to reach a quick, simple,
Has Hilling to recognize Vietnam'$ m- lips, with an amount of iltal weakh Communist thmats Cited as eumples

Vi'tnat]1 and began organizing th, final solution "

Vict Minh against the Japanese, dur- dependence under Ho, but for some and resources for which no one m are the states of Indonesia. Singapore. Sincerely.

inK their 1 )ear occupation hi allitd reason President Truman never got histor, has considered it worth fight Thailand. Malaista, South korea and Jon Batson (student)
himself i.ith thi Chinese ' commun- Mord of correspondence between Roos- ing South Vietnam. has as Re are all Taiwan Who then 3111 fill the pow
Ns, ' the kuommlang and the Uner. e'elt and Ho Might one ask for evi too aNare. the vital Mekong Delta ir .acuum if we should step ouO -
Ican Oirce of Strattgic Senices (Hhich drna of Truman's lack of such knowl ·rice bowl" wluch hungry Vietnam The war m korea proied to the
parachutcd m a force' of 7 men to idge> Is it possible that no one in and hungr Red China certainlv haie world (perhaps not to Red China)
aid him) thi .litire Stati Department knew of felt to be a ntal interest Not only that "Commumsm" .111 no longer riskit and no one e,er mformed Truman that, but the Southeast bian penin-

Ebe
o,en acts of aggression Instead the

The Free Electzons of the matter· I would not la) claim sula stands guard oier the Struits of Mar to conquer the :forld takes its
to bung the authorit. in regard to ,!alacca, part of the i ital Japanese form m wars of national liberation purple ®nionIn light of [he alleged nationwide thb, but mh research indicates that shipping lanes. Has not Russia stated and internal subiersion In Time

support of Ho's regime, a matter which the reason Truman backed France dur- that her interests m this region will
plas an important part m discussion ing th,se icars was because of the neier allow her to concede it to the (Juli 16, 1965) Hos Defense Minister

G:ap is quoted as ming "South Vietof the *'free" elections called for at hop, thal I rance would glie inde U.5 2 Are not the stakes higher m nani is the example for National LibGene,a, let me digress for a moment pindence to a non "communist" Viet Southeast 451:11 eration mo,ements of our times If SPECIAL
to a discussion of this mattir b JO- nam - not hard to accept in light of

ssuming that one could accept all it proies possible to defeat the specialstpll Buttingir m Vietnam A Dragon humans famous doctnne of 1947
Embattled (Volume II) He conands that Mr Miller pnoposed. that Hrong „arfare tested in South Vietnam by Real Italian made
that Hos program dunng W W II is completely on our slde, that what- the merican impertalists. this will

Who ts Ho'

„as aimed not at ridding Vietnam of es er the legal status, our remaining mean that it can be defeated even spaghetti, rolls and salad
the apanest (Ho knew bw 1944 that I haie been led to ponder further there in Vietnam is the "most morally where " That same group of jsian
the #llics „ere defeating Japan), but the question who thu Ho really ls- odlous set of behauor that can be scholars mentioned aboie Here unant
rather 1*as designed to achiefe popu From Mr Millers letter one would imagined." „hat then should be our mous in declanng that to accept Com 5Or

lar support needed for the 0011§011 bc led to assume that he 15 the course of action? If we follow his munist ectory in Z letnam Rould be
dation of Viet Minh po%er mer the Lpttome of right, fighting for his peo logic, the moralb right course would to repeal to forces epervwhere that
new state When Ho stated that he plcs "socal reivlution" The main be to withdrau, Iming Ho and his force ts the best means for effecting
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Ambitious track team

prepares for 6 meets
by Stephen Coupland

Some people think -duck
soup" is a term applied only to
1) KB and 2) teaching and coach-
ing Physical Etiucation. KB may
have duck soup but if Coach
Rhoades' job is any indication,
coaching track at Houghton Col-
lege wiII certainly be difficult.
Consider: in a period of four
weeks he must take a few good
runners, a few one-year high
school men and a flock of begin-

Hirsch to assist

Phys. Ed. Dept.
in maintenance

Victor Hirsch, as departmen-
tal assistant in physical educa-
tion, will fill a 'practical and
badly needed position," accord-
ing to Dr. Willard Smith

Mr. Hirsch will be in charge
of the maintenance of all gym
equipment and grounds. He

will serve as trainer by admin-
istering massages to athletes
and by operating the new whirl-
pool from which he is already
"fighting off patients."

Coach George Wells hopes
that Mr. Hirsch will aid in the
fall coaching responsibilities,
primarily in football.

Mr. Hirsch was a pre-medical
student at Southern State Teach-
ers' College in South Dakota. He
received his mortuary science
degree at Williams Institute of
Mortuary Science in Kansas
City, Kansas, and practiced for
twenty-six years in Scotland,
South Dakota.

Last year Mr. Hirsch served in
Viet Nam as a mortician in Civil
Service. He could describe this
experience only by saying "it
was horrible."

During World War II he was
in the Navy Medical Corps and
worked with muscular rehabil-

itation at a hospital on Midway
Island.

Hot Pastrami on Rye

F.F., Beverage
$.99

Eating out is more fun
when you bring a friend.

LIVE MUSIC

CANDI,ELIGHT

e-

16

ners and form an intercollegiate
track team.

Track, unlike basketball, has
essentially no background at
Houghton. Previous meets, class
and P-G, involved only a few ser-
ious runners, and those who
didn't bother going to Letch-
worth for Sadie Hawkins pie-
nics. This year everybody must
be serious and Rhoades is cer-

tainly stressing attention to his
job.

Cross-country runners com-
prise the bulk of the team's long-
distance men. They will find
their intercollegiate work cut out
for them. but will find the two-
mile run somewhat less stren-
uous than the four-mile cross-

country grind. Sprint and hur-
dles men are scarce on the now

twenty-man team. The few

"100," "200," "440," and "880"
runners seem to be training very
hard. Only two or three men
are preparing for the weight
events; the pole vault, high
jump, and broad jump events
also have only a few participants.

About six each of Juniors and

Sophomores, and three each of
Freshmen and Seniors are pre-
paring for the first away meet.
April 20 at Harpur College. The
highlights of the six-meet sched-
ule are home matches on May 4
and 18 with RIT and Hobart Col-

lege.

The lack of support stems
from many sources. More than
a few good runners are sitting
on the wrong side of 2.0 cum
and will participate only from
the sidelines. An important rea-
son is that, as Rhoades says,
"We're calling on the same fel-
lows for two or three sports, and
they just can't do it." Such is
life in a small college.

BANK

where the action is !

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

FILLMORE, N.Y.

Member F.D.I.C.
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Warm-up running for track team

Snarks and Net Knockers

achieve perfect records
by Ken Woodruff

The regular Houseleague Vol-

leybalI season came to a close
with the games played Monday

night. The playoffs will now

begin with the top three teams

from each division participating.

The six teams will play each
other once; the championship
will be awarded to the club with

the best tournament record.

In the A Division, the Snarks

at 8-0, and Fred's Boys, 7-1, have

nailed down playoff spots. The
third position is up for grabs
between the B.V.D.'s and Eddy's

Angells, who are both 5-3 at the

A lost "save" in girls' V-ball

Gene's Mobil

MOBIL PRODUCTS

Recapped Tires
plus easing

$8.95

Houghton College

winter jacket sale

now going on...

AT

Houghton College

Bookstore

present time. A playoff game
between the two clubs will be

played, and the winner of the
game will advance to tourna-
ment competition.

From the B Division, the Net

Knockers, Rhoades' Runners and

the Spike Hards finished 1-2-3
respectively to win their playoff
positions. The Net Knockers

and the Snarks were the only
teams to finish the regular sea-

son with spotless records. There-
fore, these two teams have to
be considered the favorites in

the upcoming playoffs.
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Juniors get 6-0,
take V-ball title

in class tourney
by Paul Maurer

As quickly as it began, the
volleyball season is over as the
class of '69 took their first class

championship with a perfect ree-
ord of 6-0 by beating each other

class twice. In their last game

Monday night, the Sophomores
went down fighting in an effort

to give the Juniors their first
loss. But the Juniors prevailed
in three games 15-13, 13-15, and
15-13. The members of the win-

ning team were: Harvey Reath,
captain, Rob Wells, Fred Parks,
Lee Dominguez, Jack Kroeze and
Dave Beck.

Finishing in a tie for second
place were the Sophs and the
Frosh with 3-3 records, beating
the Seniors twice and each other

once while losing twice to the
Juniors. The Freshmen and the

Sophomore teams each gave the
Juniors a tough fight but couId
not find the right combination
to down them. Last in the race

was the graduating class who
could either not find enough to
play or have no spirit left after
basketball. They finished win-
less, 0-6.

The class competition was
somewhat lacking this year as
most of the best players in the
classes decided to play in the
longer and easier houseleague.
If the classes had a good rep-
resentation of players there
would be more competition. Al-
so, if more games were sched-
uled, they might draw more to
class competition. All in all,
the volleyball season ended up
a success for the teams involved.

Health and Beauty Store
IN BELFAST

Before going home, come choose from our large selection

of EASTER CANDY

Main Street

Home made chocolate Rabbits

$1.29 to $4.98

Phone 365-2721

Belfast, N.Y.

Tralee Restaurant

Dear Students

BELFAST, N. Y.

Due to many circumstances, I dm going to close the Tratee

dt 2.CO p.m. Friday, March the 29th. I wish to thank you dll
for your support and kindness to me. 1 shall always remember
you. Mdy God bless and guide you always.

Your friend,

Mary Lewis
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